ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF ACM MEMBERSHIP
WHO WE ARE

JOIN US TODAY AND EXPERIENCE THE FUN!

OUR MISSION

An international destination for families and auto enthusiasts to celebrate America’s love affair with the automobile and learn how it shaped our society. The Museum is a repository for America’s automotive treasures showcasing rotating exhibits and the ACM Collection, an educational center for students of all ages and a gathering place to enjoy automotive culture and events.
EDUCATION

FUELING CURIOSITY THROUGH EDUCATION

YOUTH & FAMILY PROGRAMS
Design build, tinker and learn together as you explore the world of automobiles and its relation to science, technology, engineering, art and math. On the third Saturday of each month, you and your child, grandchild, or family can spend quality time together exploring activities in the Museum.

ADULT PROGRAMS
There are many chapters to the story of the automobile. If cars could talk, they might just share stories we never imagined. Each month, our speaker will pick a car and offer a fascinating peek into its history. Join us the second Tuesday of each month and explore the story of cars!

COST: FREE for ACM members or included with Museum admission.
Featuring 12 rotating exhibits and 300 cars, trucks and motorcycles, the stunning 165,000-sq.-ft. facility has been recognized as one of MSN’s 10 Best Automotive Museums worldwide, USA Today’s 10 Best Museums in Seattle and KING5’s Best Museum in Western Washington.
There are multiple ways to help ACM achieve its vision and mission, including membership, tax-deductible donations, and volunteering!

Learn more about making a tax-deductible donation to America’s Car Museum at americascarmuseum.org or call 877.902.8490.

Educate the whole family about the automobile. By becoming a member, you get discounts in the Speed Zone and a 10% discount in the ACM Store and Classics by Pacific Grill. You also receive special invitations to exclusive events and educational programs.

Get involved with the volunteer team. As a non-profit organization, ACM relies on the hard work and dedication of volunteers. Our volunteers preserve our unique collection of automobiles, share information about the Museum to the public and contribute to our mission. For more information and to apply, visit: americascarmuseum.org/get-involved/volunteer/
UNIQUE SPACES.  BEAUTIFUL EVENTS.

With a year-round calendar of exciting Signature Events and programs there’s something for everyone. Whether it’s a guest list of a few dozen, a business meeting or a cast of hundreds, ACM is your premier event venue.

Members receive special invitations and pricing to Signature Events and receive a discount on rental spaces!

CONTACT:  253.779.8490
rsvp@americascarmuseum.org
DRIVER’S CLUB MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

ALL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE:
• Unlimited free admission to the Museum
• A personalized membership driver license
• 10% Discount in the ACM Store and Classics by Pacific Grill
• Discounts on education programs and AAT Signature Events
• Invitations to special events
• Discount in the Speed Zone
• And so much more!

INDIVIDUAL DRIVER - $50:
• One year unlimited admission for one named adult

DUAL DRIVER - $80:
• One year unlimited admission for two named adults

FAMILY DRIVER - $95:
• One year unlimited admission for two named adults and up to four children/grandchildren

BRONZE KEY - $120 (Best Value):
• One year unlimited admission for two named adults and up to four children/grandchildren
• Four passes for family and friends
• One parking voucher
• Reciprocal access to 350 museums nationwide (ROAM)
• $10 gift voucher for the ACM Store
• 10% Discount on ACM rental spaces

SILVER KEY - $300:
• One year unlimited admission for two named adults, two guests and up to four children/grandchildren
• Six passes for family and friends
• Four parking vouchers
• Reciprocal access to 350 museums nationwide (ROAM)
• $20 Gift voucher for the ACM Store
• Ten free Speed Zone experiences
• Two complimentary ticket vouchers to exhibit openings
• 10% Discount on ACM rental spaces
• Printed subscription to America’s Automotive Trust’s award-winning magazine, OpenRoad

GOLD KEY - $600:
• One year unlimited admission for two named adults, two guests and up to four children/grandchildren
• Ten passes for family and friends
• Complimentary parking
• Reciprocal access to 350 museums nationwide (ROAM)
• $30 Gift voucher for the ACM Store
• 20 Free Speed Zone experiences
• Two complimentary ticket vouchers to exhibit openings
• One complimentary VIP Tour for two
• One voucher for complimentary parking at ACM for Tacoma Dome events
• 10% Discount on ACM rental spaces
• Printed subscription to America’s Automotive Trust’s award-winning magazine, OpenRoad

• A portion of your membership is tax deductible
• A 10% discount on annual memberships is available for seniors (65+), current students, active duty military, AAA members, State Farm policy holders/employees and Hagerty policy holders & employees.

For Corporate membership inquiries, email: membership@americascarmuseum.org
MUSEUM INFO

AMERICA'S CAR MUSEUM®

HOURS
10 am - 5 pm | 7 days a week
Closed on Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day

ADMISSION
Members: FREE
Adults: $18
Senior (Age 65+)/Military: $16
Student: $14
Youth (Ages 6-12): $10
Child (Age 5 and under): Free

GROUP ADMISSION*
Adult Groups (10 or more): $12
School Groups (10 or more): $6
*Reservations required

ATTRACTIONS
Racing Simulator: $8
Slot Car Track: $3

DISCOUNTS (does not apply to group pricing)
AAA members, State Farm and Hagerty policy holders and employees - 10%

DIRECTIONS
2702 East D Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

From I-5 North or South, take Exit 133 toward I-705/City Center
Follow signs toward E 26th St/Tacoma Dome
Turn right onto E 26th St
Turn right onto East D St

Note: The Museum is wheelchair accessible, but does not offer wheelchairs for use.

americascarmuseum.org
877.902.8490
Tacoma, WA

America's Automotive Trust and its members — LeMay - America's Car Museum, RPM Foundation, Club Auto and Concours Club — rely on the generosity of our donors to serve the community and secure America's automotive heritage through our programs

aat.org
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Promo Code: 

(please choose only one for 10% discount)

DISCOUNTS

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

Mr./Mrs./Ms. Name as it should appear on Member Driver License

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

PHONE:

CITY: ZIP: STATE:

State Farm, AAA or Hagerty Membership ID:

Active Military □ Senior (65+) □ Student □ Hagerty □ AAA □ State Farm □

LeMay – America’s Car Museum is a 501(c)(3) corporation. A portion of your membership gift is tax deductible.

Individual ..................................................... $50

Dual ............................................................. $80

Family .......................................................... $95

Bronze Key (Best Value) .................................... $120

Silver Key ..................................................... $300

Gold Key ...................................................... $600

Bronze Key (Best Value) .................................... $120

Silver Key ..................................................... $300

Gold Key ...................................................... $600

My additional gift to the Museum

$500 $600

My additional gift to the Museum

$500 $600

Please donate my discount ...................................

Please set me up on automatic renewal ☐

State Farm, AAA or Hagerty Membership ID:

Please set me up on automatic renewal ☐

Mr. or Mrs./Ms.

My additional gift to the Museum

$500 $600

Please set me up on automatic renewal ☐

Mr. or Mrs./Ms.

My additional gift to the Museum

$500 $600

Please set me up on automatic renewal ☐

Mr. or Mrs./Ms.

Please set me up on automatic renewal ☐